Huebsch YDE/YDG
COMMERCIAL DRYER
Huebsch commercial dryers provide
the benefits of heavy-duty commercial
quality with attractive styling. With
features like extra-large capacity and a
no-hassle lint filter, they allow you to
focus on your day-to-day operations
instead of your laundry.

Fast drying times
Huebsch dryers deliver fast drying results. A 200 litre
cylinder offers ample space for large loads to tumble
and produce fast drying times, while lowering utility
consumption.

Easy maintenance
A secured lint filter is located upfront to allow for
easy cleaning between cycles.

Large, rugged door
Our dryer has a rugged door and hinge with the
industry’s largest door opening, 2.06 sq.ft. The doors
are also reversible for installation flexibility.

Easy to use
The Electronic Control features a time-remaining
display, six preset cycle buttons, cycle adjustability,
cycle indicator lights and moisture level indicator lights.

Huebsch YDE/YDG
COMMERCIAL DRYER
SPECIFICATIONS
Control

Electronic

Models

Electric: YDE
Gas: YDG

Capacity

8.2 kg

Cylinder Volume

200 litres

Width - in (mm)

26 7/8 (683)

Depth - in (mm)

28 (711)

Height - in (mm)

43 (1092)

Motor Size - HP (kw)

1/3 (0.25)

Available Heat Sources

Electric or Gas

Available Heating Element (Electric Model)

4800W*

Gas Inlet Connection - in (mm)

3/8 (9.5)

Gas Consumption - BTU/Hr

22,500

Exhaust Outlet Diameter - in (mm)

4 (102)

Exhaust Airflow - cfm (litres/sec)

220 (105)

Available Cycles

Regular, Perm Press, Delicate, Time Dry, Quick Dry, Fluff Up

Cycle Indicator Lights

Yes

Cylinder Finish

Galvanized

Available Colours

White

Door Type (Solid/Window)

Solid

Available Electrical Requirements - (Voltage/Hz/Ph)

Electric: 240/50/1 - 30 Amp*
Gas: 240/50/1 - 13 Amp

Net Weight

Elec/Gas 59/61 kg

Shipping Weight - lb (kg)

Elec/Gas 64/67 kg

Shipping Width - in (mm)

29 (737)

Shipping Depth - in (mm)

32 3/4 (832)

Shipping Height - in (mm)

45 1/2 (1156)

Approvals

CE

* Other electric heat options are available - ask your distributor for details.
For the most accurate information, the installation guide should be used for all design and construction purposes. Due to continuous product
improvements, design and specifications subject to change without notice. The quality management system of Alliance Laundry Systems’ Ripon
facility has been registered to ISO 9001:2008.
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